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KAT ORLANDO. She’s the Queen of Sax in Detroit. The moody, funky, gritty notes that Kat plays on her 
venerable brass instrument have energized the stages of nightclubs and festivals across Detroit for 

decades. She is a remarkable artist and entertainer. 

Kat spans multiple music genres. She can lay down a heavy Funk melody that will mesmerize an audience, 

then bust out with some Rock music, and then easily shift to Pop, Soul, or Jazz. Her musical versatility and 

repertoire appeals to a wide range of fans. 

“Don’t play the saxophone.
Let it play you.” 
Charlie Parker 
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After honing her skills over the next two years, Kat joined the Rock band, "Winter Heat", and began 

performing at night clubs and concert venues. In addition to playing sax, she also served as lead singer 

for the group. 

In 1983, Kat created the "Kat Orlando Band" and played R&B and Dance hits at various nightclubs in 
Denver and ski resorts around the state. Her most memorable performance was at a “Women In Music" 
concert in Boulder, Colorado that drew a crowd of over 12,000 people. Two years later, and restless for

growth, Kat moved to California to work the local music scene and make contacts with music industry 

people.  

After playing with a variety of bands for the next three years, she decided it was time to head back to 

Detroit. Upon returning she quickly got picked up by "Tee Turner and Headline" and performed as lead 

singer and saxophonist. Specializing in R&B and Dance music, they gigged for two years as the house

band at Pier 500 and did a 2-month tour in Canada.  

Kat Orlando began her music career playing 
the harmonica at the age of 8. It was mostly 
a hobby at that point but 7 years later she 
became fascinated with the music of artists 
like Herbie Mann, Jethro Tull and Traffic - 
and particularly the flute elements of their 
songs. So at age 15 she began taking flute 
lessons and, after gaining skills, she paired 
up with a guitarist and began playing at 
coffee houses in the Detroit area. At that 
time, Aretha Franklin, Diana Ross and 
Grace Slick were burning up the airwaves. 
Inspired by their singing, she became a 
devotee. She decided that singing would 
also become a central element of her music 
career. She chose R&B and Rock as her 
two favorite music genres. Upon graduating 
high school, Kat joined her first Rock group 
and played at community centers and small 
events. A drummer  had suggested that she 
take up the sax because her flute was 
getting overpowered by other instruments. 
After moving to Denver, she injected herself 
into the thriving music scene.  Eventually 
the sax became her instrument of choice.
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In 1994, Kat joined "Art of Fact", an 8-piece horn-driven R&B dance band 

that played at casinos, nightclubs, festivals, corporate parties, and weddings. 

They had a very successful 14-year run. 

In 2003, Kat joined the popular 6-piece R&B dance band, "Hidden Agenda," 

as a saxophonist and vocalist. They perform to this day at casinos, festivals, 

nightclubs, weddings, and corporate parties.  

For Kat, music is her essence. 

"It is an expression of me, of how I think about music, of how I talk to the 

audience." 

In 2013, as a related endeavor, Kat began hosting an internet radio talk show 

entitled, "Kat's Funkaholic Radio Detroit". It features original Funk, R&B and 

Jazz music by independent artists from around the world. 

In 2013, Kat also was proud to be nominated for a Detroit Music Award as 

"Outstanding Funk Vocalist”. In 2015 she received another nomination in the 
category of "Urban Funk Musician". Kat is the 2019 DMA winner for 
"Outstanding Urban Vocalist".

How does she view herself?  

"I’m both singer and musician. These are equal parts of expression for me. As a singer I try to express all 
emotions you can feel through a song lyrics and rhythm - connecting to an audience, getting them 

involved. The sax is like the voice - evoking emotion. It has become an identity for me." 

Kat has recorded 5 albums. She continues to perform throughout Detroit area with her

husband, Larry, in the R&B cover band, “Hidden Agenda”, and with  “Kat’s Funkaholic” – her own band

that features Funk-infused dance songs from her CDs that showcase her as a dynamic solo performer. 

A complete artist, Kat is known primarily for her 

sax skills but also plays flute on stage and serves 

as lead vocalist. She is one of Detroit’s most 
popular artists and one of the few female

saxophonists on the music scene. 

Her latest self-release, Happenstance: Scenario II 
debuted in the winter of 2018 and was her follow 
up to Hypothetical Scenario, released in 2017. 
Both are available on iTunes for streaming and 
purchase.

Enjoy this sample from a recent performance: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x0wQrDc_F7c#t=15

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x0wQrDc_F7c#t=15
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“If one note, one measure, one verse, or one song that I play serves 
to entertain or inspire a single person at one of my performances, I’ve 

done my job and I am satisfied. I love to share my art with others.”




